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Imagine...
For any dynamic organization,
accurate and fast reports from
PeopleSoft data are important.
Closing month end, performing
ad-hoc analysis, reconciling and
other reporting tasks are becoming
increasingly difficult. Deadlines get
shorter, executives are delayed in
making critical decisions,
working late becomes the norm,
and frustration increases.

> Overview
PeopleSoft is Complex

Finance Requires Excel

The underlying data structure of PeopleSoft is
complex making it difficult to generate your own
reports. Add to the mix PeopleSoft reporting tools
that require special expertise and provide only
limited analysis capabilities and you’re left highly
dependent on IT and Super Users. This situation
leads to an inefficient and time-consuming
process that’s manual and error-prone.

Finance professionals love Excel. In fact, over 73%
use it daily to support their reporting activities. It’s
revealing that even the most expensive business
intelligence solutions have an “export to Excel”
function. PeopleSoft provides some very limited
Excel reporting options, but they are inflexible
and don’t accommodate your layout options.
Drill down analysis is cumbersome, time consuming
and usually not directly in Excel.

Faster
• Build and adapt reports in minutes
• Quick report refreshes
• Get to the answers faster
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• D
 rilldown to Balance, Journal
& Subledger in Excel
• Link through to transaction
in PeopleSoft
• Use the power of Excel
to visualize your data
Easier
• R
 apid install (< 2 hours)
• Quick to learn with
online videos & help
• Simple to manage
architecture with
24/7 support
• Easy report sharing
& distribution

d-in to
GL Wand is an ad
r real-time
Excel that allows fo
financial reporting.
GL Wand Leverages Both Platforms
GL Wand is an add-in to Microsoft Excel® that allows
for flexible, real-time financial reporting on PeopleSoft
data with powerful drilldown capabilities. It is closely
integrated with PeopleSoft Financials and runs directly
on the web server. This means there is no need to
buy and maintain additional hardware and the
implementation is completed within minutes, not
months.
GL Wand makes it easy to obtain, analyze, share, and
present essential information when and how you need
it so you can wave goodbye to those late nights and
weekends at the office.

> How it Works
A Quick Win for Finance Teams

Powerful Drill Downs: Access your balance, journal
and subledger data with the click of a button. Link
through to transactions in PeopleSoft from Excel.

With easy implementation and minimal support
required, GL Wand is a quick win for Finance
and helps eliminate time-wasting tools and
processes while leveraging Excel to streamline
reporting and distribution.
GL Wand has been designed to leverage
the existing security configuration within
your PeopleSoft environment, and wizards
make it easy for users to quickly build reports
and ad-hoc queries.

User Benefits
• T ake control of your Financial Reporting with
simple wizard-driven report creation.
• F ast and reliable live data refreshes in Excel.
• E
 asily drilldown from reports to balance,
journal and subledger detail, all within Excel.
• D
 rag and drop fields to create your own
customized drilldown layouts.
• E
 nhance your data with charts, pivot tables
and other Excel features and simply refresh
with live data from PeopleSoft as needed.
• K
 eep your business informed with the right
information in their preferred format.

IT Benefits
• M
 inimal IT resources needed to install
or maintain
• High performance architecture
• Quick, centralized installation
• Empower end users / self-service reporting
• L aunch from your secure PeopleSoft
environment and auto access the
GL Wand ribbon in Excel

Access from any PC with your PeopleSoft
username and password

Function Wizards: Easily build reports and ad hoc
queries with Excel Wizards that link directly to the
PeopleSoft General Ledger.

‘‘

Because our reports run in just five minutes with the new add-in, probably the
most time we spend on the monthly reporting package is one hour as opposed to
two to three days with nVision.”

Arthur Jackson
Deputy Executive Director of Finance, DPSCD

> Why It’s Loved
Customers tell us all the time how much they love GL Wand.
From calling it a “dream” to it “making life worth living again,”
GL Wand has helped professionals with their financial reporting
including key areas below:
• Operational reporting and analysis

• Audit compliance

• Management / statutory reporting

• Drilling to details

• Ad-hoc reporting

• Cost allocation models

• Planning, budgeting, forecasting

• Dynamic dashboards

Automate the Mass
Creation and Distribution
of GL Wand Reports

• Slice and dice analysis
• Monthly reconciliations

>

Quick Start Wizards further
simplify report creation &
ad-hoc inquiry

Report Wizard helps
new users build reports
in seconds without
having to understand
their PeopleSoft
configuration data.

Inquiry Wizard makes it easy to
analyze balances using templates.
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Send
via
email

Post to
share
drive

• E
 asy Wizards make it efficient to
share reports with drill downs–all
from Excel.
• Scheduler lets you automate
report bursting and distribution.
• Send a snapshot of static data to
non-licensed users, like a monthend profit & loss (P&L) statement.
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